Everything YOU NEED FOR ONLINE FUNDRAISING

Donation Forms | Event Registration
Data & Integrations | Text Fundraising
Peer-to-Peer | Auctions

Save time and make more data-driven decisions with all of your fundraising campaigns and events in one place! Qgiv’s suite of powerful fundraising tools is designed to help you attract, engage, and retain more donors while you raise more money for your mission.

What you get

Raise more with consistent branding and insight across your campaigns and events.

Easily integrate with your donor management system for a full view of donor giving history.

+ Powerful and user-friendly fundraising tools
+ A scalable platform, flexible to your unique needs
+ Versatile for all types of campaigns
+ Advanced reporting and custom integrations
+ One dashboard for all your donor data

SCHEDULE
a one-to-one demo tailored to your organization’s needs!

www.qgiv.com  info@qgiv.com  888.855.9595
EVERYTHING PACKAGE INCLUDES:
- Donation Forms
- Event Registration
- Data & Integrations
- Text Fundraising
- Peer-to-Peer
- Auctions

RAISE MORE WITH OTHER QGIV PRODUCTS:
- Kiosks
- Text-to-Give

After conducting our own research and reaching out to other nonprofits to get their feedback on donation platforms, we decided that Qgiv fulfilled all of our donation and event registration needs. Qgiv offers simplicity for both our donors, allowing them to use our branded page for donations and registration, and for our internal team, who can now easily make adjustments and customize our site.

Merit School of Music

Why do nonprofits love Qgiv’s Everything package?

1. Unlimited everything
2. Level 1 PCI compliant
3. Award-winning support team
4. Flexible, modern solution
5. Customer-driven platform

$399/month*

* $4,788 pre-paid annually

3.95% + .30 per transaction
4.95% + .30 for peer-to-peer

Includes merchant processing and transaction cost +1% for American Express
The **Everything package** includes donation forms, event registration, advanced data tools, text fundraising, peer-to-peer events, auction events, and the following features and benefits:

### Unlimited Donation Forms

- Customizable multistep and single-step donation forms
- One-time and recurring donations
- Recurring upgrade nudge and modal
- Image support for donation amounts
- Campaign thermometers
- Matching gift options
- Embeddable donation forms
- Optimized for all devices
- Customizable giving plans for donors
- Giving plan start/end dates and giving frequency
- GiftAssist to offset processing fees
- Apple Pay and PayPal
- Donor accounts
- Custom fields and conditional logic
- Donation dedications
- Integration for Facebook donation forms
- Customizable donation forms landing pages
- Personalized confirmations and thank yous
- Givi mobile app for donors

### Unlimited Event Forms

- Online event registration
- Process one-time donations during registration
- Create packages for individuals or groups
- Multi-attendee discounts, promo codes, and early bird discounts
- Add custom event fields to collect additional information
- Event banner to show on donation forms
- Event cloning and reporting

### Text-to-Donate with Unlimited Keywords

- Reminder messages for pledged gifts
- Personalized text messages
- Outbound messages
- Text message templates
- Aggregated thermometers
- FundHub Live screencasting
- Subscription lists

### Other features you’ll love!

- Interactive dashboard and reporting tools
- Social sharing tools
- Automatic, customizable donor receipts
- Unlimited users and training
- Unlimited email and live phone support
- Searchable knowledgebase
**Unlimited Peer-to-Peer Events**

- Easy-to-use, drag-and-drop event builder
- Promo codes and registration discounts
- Online and offline registrations and donations
- Upload social sharing templates and resources for supporters
- Registration options for individuals and teams
- Integration with Facebook fundraisers
- Embed video, livestreaming, and activity tracking apps
- Fundraising leaderboards for individuals and teams
- Social sharing for event registration forms
- Customizable fundraising pages for individuals and teams
- Email campaign tools
- Virtual storefront
- Campaign thermometers
- Activity tracker
- Past attendee invite tool
- Matching gift options
- Email campaign tools
- Social sharing for event registration forms
- Campaign thermometers
- Gift-a-need appeals
- Event reporter
- Event management app to coordinate guests on-site
- Recurring donations

**Unlimited Auction Events**

- App and web-based bidding options
- Advanced filtering and sorting for auction items
- Drag-and-drop event builder
- Sponsors listings on event pages
- Flexible guest registration with multi-guest ticketing
- Event purchases
- Streamlined check-in, bidding, and checkout
- Screencasting in real time
- Online and offline registrations and donations
- Matching gift options
- Campaign thermometers
- Event reporting
- Auction experience optimized for all devices
- APP-ONLY
  - QR code check-in
  - Swipe-to-bid and scan-to-bid
  - Push notifications to bidders’ mobile devices
  - Build a watch list of favorite items
  - Set a max bid on auction items
- Social sharing for event registration forms
- Custom fields to collect additional information with event custom fields
- Item import tool to easily upload items
- Embed video, livestreaming, and activity tracker apps
- Fund-a-need appeals
- Ability to display auction items on all event pages
- Promo codes and discounts
- Event management app to coordinate guests on-site

**APP-ONLY**
- QR code check-in
- Swipe-to-bid and scan-to-bid
- Push notifications to bidders’ mobile devices
- Build a watch list of favorite items
- Set a max bid on auction items
Nonprofits using Qgiv See:

- **2x**: Overall donation page conversion rates are over 2x higher
- **86%**: One-time conversion rates improve by 86%
- **173%**: Recurring conversion rates improve by 173%
- **14%**: One-time transaction amounts improve by 14%
- **20% more**: More likely to foster recurring donors, processing over 20% more in recurring gifts
- **10-13%**: Bounce rates decrease by 10-13%